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Telepathy
Show Set

Tonight
Joseph Durminger, the Master
Mind whose mental wizardy has
baffled scientists and psychologists
throughout the world, will appear
at the Coliseum at 8 p.m. tonight.
Dunninger's
ability to read
thoughts amazed the great Harry

Friday, February 22, 1957

r

should have a workable housing
code; Lincoln has recently approved one, and University health
officials have long felt that such a
plan would benefit the University."
The code, as outlined by Fuen
ning, would establish rules for such
things as the amount of minimum
sleeping and study space for each
individual, eating facilities and
storage facilities. "We don't wish
To release the proposed code to the
general public until the houses
have had a chance to look it over
and offer suggestions," Fuenning
said.
The proposed code will be distributed to member organizations
of the Interfratemity Council, Coop Council and Panhellenic Council
as soon as possible according to
Fuenning.
"The code is patterned after the
code suggested by the United
States Government Health Service.
It is somewhat more strict than the
code adopted by the city and we
believe it eliminates some of the
weaknesses of that code," Fuenning said.
"We hope houses will seriously
consider j this code and offer us
any suggestions they have to make
about it," Fuenning said in closing.

May Queen
Filings End Today
Filings for May Queen will close
Friday according to Shirley

Mc-Pec- k,

lIlSijf

spring elections
All senior women who have a
cumulative scholastic average of
5.5 and who are carrying twelve
semester hours are urged to file
in the main lobby at Ellen Smith
HaH.

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

Dunnlnger

Houdini, and Howard Thurston, the
great magician, went to great
lengths in his search for the secret
of Dunninger's feats. .
Some University' skeptics will
challenge Durminger. Three stu
dents from Selleck Quadrangle,
Ken Ash, Doug Watkins and San-for- d
McConnell, will present a test
for his telepathic abilitities.
They' will present a sealed container of envelopes, each of which
contains a thought, to Dunninger.
He will be asked to determine the
number of envelopes and the message of the combined thoughts.
According to Dick Shugrue, Daily
Nebraskan editorial page editor, a
member of the Daily Nebraskan
staff, who will not be disclosed until the show, has memorized a four
digit number from a news story of
the October 22, 1937, Daily Nebraskan. By these two tests, the students will attempt to determine the
authenticity of Dunninger's alleged
g
powers.
Tickets are on sale at Gold's and
In the Union. Prices are main floor,
$1.50; lounge, $1.50 and $1.25; balcony, $1.25 and $1.00; and main
floor raised, $1.00 (for students
only).
Since this is an audience participation show a temporary stage
will be set up eighty feet closer to
the audience than the regular one.
Students sitting in the special
bleachers have as good seats as
people on the main floor, according
to Marilyn Heck, coordinator.
mind-readin-

BABW Board

Close Filings
Friday Night

New Faces Slated

At Union Sunday

'
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Speaking to
a joint meet
ing ot members of the
As
American
of
sociation
School Adminand
istrators
Courtesy Sunday
National
the
Journal and Star
Association of
Henzlic
Professors of Educational Administration, Dr. Henzlik said the
masses today rarely see life as a
whole but rather" as fragmented
and specialized experiencem
"Under such conditions," he ex
plained, "confusion,
and even moral apathy often flourish. These are the con
ditions under which more and
more people will be called to live
muddle-head-edne-

in

the future."

Dr. Henzlik warned that if we
don't provide "the common man
with the opportunity to develop the
power to make free choices, to
separate the truth from falsehood
and to distinguish good from evil,'!
then "we must give up the right
to be free men and women."
He described the workings of the
Nebraska Community Education
Project being condcted by the
University in Mullen, Syracuse,
Sidney and York.
Dr. Henzlik called the Project
an unique example of how communities are learning "to intefli-gentl- y
identify their needs and
capitalize their resources in vitalizing and enriching the community
living process."
He explained that the Project
in each town involves large numbers of citizens "organized into
working groups who voluntarily
accept the responsibilities of deter
mining the long term needs and
goals for
setting up the long-tercommunity improvement."
Dr. Henzlik termed ' the ulti
mate reason for maintaining public schools as "improving the com-
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students
youths,
(from left) julius Szabo, Lajos
Twenty
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-

Courtesy Lincoln Star

Refugee Students Arrive
University

greet three Hungarian

at Lincoln and the University
where they will live and study.

Molnar and Steven Takacas, as
they arrive for their first look
'

Studies
Cut In Grades
For Initiation
IFC

The Scholarship Committee of
the Interfratemity Council presented a set of statistics both for
and against a propesed cut in the
required initiation average from a
5 to a 4.5 at the IFC meeting,
Wednesday.
The statistics are to be discussed
in the fraternity chapter meetings.
A discussion of a resolution to be
presented tn the University will
take place at the next IFC meeting.

'

A motion was also suggested to
have a system of scholarship regu
lation for active members of chapters.
A discussion of any regulation
will take place at the next meet
ing of the Council, according to
Dick Reische, president of the
Council.

community education is - "our not only of education of the peolast best hope to save democracy," ple, but by all of the people and
Dean F. E. Hehzlik of the Uni for all the people which should
versity
Teachers College said receive attention today.
Monday at a meeting of school
He admitted the task of the
a d minis-trator- s
school is not to determine what
Atat
the economics, the politics, or the
N.

-

religion of the community should

'

be.

"This does

not mean that the
school is to be entirely aloof,
for pupils must know . . . what the
growing processes are, those which
shape the common life of the com.
munity.
"They will one day use, direct
and be responsible for them," Dr.
Henzlik said.

Five Students Now:

'Last Of Hungarians1
Arrive fTuesday Evening
Three Hungarian; refugee stu
dents Steven (Istvan) Takacas,
Julius (Gyula) Szabo and Lajos
Molnar, arrived Tuesday night.
Their arrival brings the number
of Hungarian refugee students now
at the campus to five.
Greeting the three youths were
members of the Hungariar Student
Project committee and students
from Sigma Chi, Theta XI and Sig'
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternities
where the foreign students will
live.
Charles (Karoly) Nemeth, another Hungaian student, translated greetings and messages to- the
newcomers, including a "welcome
aboard!" from the Sigma Chi dele
gation to their new housemate,

the present, Miss Sharp said. Funds
for sponsoring students come from
"Work W ek" projects by University students, individual gifts and
donations from civic organizations
across the state.
The Lincoln
groups are
now conducting money-raisin- g
drives to help Hungarian
students.

'Pot Luck'
Buffet Supper
Slated Sunday

The Ag Union and faculty committee of ten couples-headeby
M. McOalla
Mr. and Mrs.-T- .
Takacas.
are
the third "Pot
Takacas, who had enrolled in col- Luck with the Profs" this Sunday
lege to study engineering before from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Union.
his flight from Hungary, will con
An
preceding the
tinue with his plans at the Uni
buffet style suppef willenablgth
versity.
-- Molnar, 20, and' Srabo, 23, both
acquainted.
plan to attend the college of Agri- come-betteMusical entertainment will be
culture after a semester's orienta
tion on the English language. Mo- in the form- - of violin selections
to study agronomy, by Mrs. Joel Moss and piano numlnar wants
plan, cultivation and mechanized bers by her husband, Associate Professor in Home Ecofarming.
The three' students toured the nomics at the University.
All Ag College students are InUniversity and Lincoln Wednesday
to attend, according to Burt
vited
before starting classes on ThursAg Union Committee
Weichenthal,
day, according to Barb Sharp.
Sally Flanegan, Terry Mitchem chairman. Tickets may be picked
Ag Union Activities of
and Miss Sharp showed the three up at the
students around campus. The stu-en- fice, stated Weichenthal.
Other faculty sponsors are: Mes-ser- s.
also visited the capitol and
and Mmes. Don Hanway, Geo.
were asked to speak before the
legislature. Here they explained Steinbrugge, Richard Warren, M.
Vincent Arthaud,
what the project was and how the G. McCreight,
Hungarian students felt about com- L.. F. Larsen, Everett Petersen,
J. J. Moss and Paul Mattern.
ing to the University.
No more Hungarian refugees will
be sponsored at the University for
d

"ice-breake-

r
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Snow, Cold
To Continue

Jean Dibble:

Cherry Blossom Princess
Added To NU Royalty
Another name has been added
to the lists of Nebraska royalty.
Jean Dibble, senior in Arts and
Sciences, has been chosen the Nebraska princess of the Cherry
Blossom Festival. She will represent Nebraska in the Washington,
D. C. program April
Members of the Nebraska Ballroom Operators Association sponsored the contest.
"After being recommended and
having a brochure pf facts checked
by the. Association, the candidate
is chosen by means of personal
interviews", according to Victor
Sloan, member of the Association.
While in Washington, Miss Dibble will participate in several parades, dinners, T.V. appearances
' and a large ball. At the ball, the
from among
i ;J queen, who is picked
will
announced.
be
princesses,
the
nuu
Nebrukaa
Diw,,e
The princesses are provided es
corts to all events from West Point
cadets and Annapolis midshipmen.
While in Washigton, Miss Dibble will be entertained by the "Nebraska Delegation in Washington."
Miss Dibble is a member and
Manscor Sedarat was elected
president of the Delian Union Lit- recording secretary pf Kappa Alerary Society at a meeting on Feb. pha Theta.
2--

In

Nebraska

Of Delian League

9.

Other officers
secretary-treasure-

r;

include: Gerald
Sher Sekand-e- r,
and Azar

social chairman.
The Society holds its meetings
the Ast and 3rd Friday of every
month in their club house at 15th
and Vine, at 7 p.m. according to
Sedarat.
Azizbegloo,

Scjuare Dance Club
The

Swing-'l-Che- at
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Four witnesses appeared before istrative officials of the University
the University committee on aca- had threatened his academic freedemic privileges Thursday after- dom and that he was removed as
noon.
chairman because of outside presThe committee is investigating sures.
complaints made by Dr. C. Clyde
Those appearing were:
Dr. Howard Ottoson, chairman
Mitchell, former professor and
chairman of the department of of the department of agricultural
agricultural economics. Dr. Mit- economics.
chell claimed that certain admin- Dr. Ernest Feder, associate professor of agricultural economics.
senior in
Bruce Brugmann,
Arts and Sciences, who was editor
of the Nebraskan at the time of
the announcement of Dr.
Mitchell's removal as chairman
in April, 1956.
Sam Jensen, senior in Arts and
Sciences, who was a member of
the Nebraska staff in the spring
of 1956.
The committee also questioned
Dean W. V. Lambert of the College of Agriculture, who had apMembers of the University In- peared at the committee's earlier"
terfratemity Council and IFC hearing Feb. 9.
Committee Chairman David
faculty advisor, Dr. Bertrand
Schultz, conferred with Dean of Dow said another hearing is conStudents Affairs, J. P. Colbert, templated but probably not until
Tuesday, concerning the possibili- the latter part of March.
ties of having an IFC Ball this
spring, according to Dick Reische, Vice-Presidenc- y:
president. .
Reische stated that the IFC
executive committee will appear
before the faculty committee on
student affairs to submit a written outline of the IFC Ball and
other Council ideas. No definite
date for the meeting has been set,
Reische said.
The possibility of having several
days of IFC activities with a
dance to end the program will be
Dave Mossman, representative
presented to the student affairs
from Teachers College, Wednescommittee, after the Council deday called for the filling of a
cides on definite plans, Reische
vacancy on the
added.
commit-tee- .
Student
Council
executive
"I think that if such a program
is planned right it will be a real
Mossman stated that the
success for the University fraterniposition which was
ties," Reische commented.
" The privilege of having a Ball vacatedby Mick Neff when he
graduated in February "should be
was taken away from the IFC in
filled."
1955 by the office of student afThe Council executive commitfairs.
will meet with Mossman next
Last fall the IFC unsuccessfully tee
week
in an attempt to work out a
petitioned the office of student of
way in which the office can
.affairs Asking permission to have b filled,-,-f
Ball reinstated.
According to Bruce Brugmann,
president, the Constitution specifies
that the executive committee shall
be elected by the outgoing Council.
He added that the ballots for
this year's officers were probably
destroyed and that it would be
virtually impossible to summon
them to select Neff's replacement.
Mossman was unable to inCollege
of
Ceres Club of the
troduce an amendment to the CounAgriculture is offering a $50 schol- cil Constitution because of a byarship for meritorious
effort in law which calls for changes to be
school life as well as scholastic presented during the first semester
attainments.
of the academic year.
Any woman registered in Ag.
Chairman of the Parking
College who will have sufficient
Board, Dave Keene, read
hours to graduate in June, 1958 a letter from Chancellor Hardin
or at the end of summer school to Dean of Student Affairs, J. P.
may apply.
Colbert, concerning
a proposed
Conditions of the award are: (1) University Committee on parking.
Speaking on the feasibility of
She must have earned at least
d
a committee Hardin stated:
such
of her credit hours in home
"At least, as an initial step,
economics at the Uninversity; (2)
She must have a scholastic aver- I would feel that subh a commitage of not less than 5.5, (3) She tee should be advisory in nature
g
or, if you please, a
must be wholly or partially
committee. As we progress in our
efforts to meet this problem,
Candidates may secure applicadevelop that a policy-makin- g
tion blanks at the office of Miss group would be advisable. I feel,
Margaret Cannell. Blanks should however, that in the beginning
be mailed to Mrs. H. P. Davis, 3715 such a committee can best serve
Holdrege St., before March 16.
the University by making a study
Before making application, can- of the situation and submitting
didates are requested to give the its recommendation for further conRegistrar's Office permission to sideration."
send grades to the above address.
Keene stated that the Student
It ;s also necessary to send two Council proposed that the parkletters' from references testifying ing committee be a "fact-findin- g
as to need and character. Ap- group with authority coming from
plicants will meet with the com- the University."
According to Keene, Dean Comittee for personal interviews at
lbert, in a letter to Chancellor Hara later date.
I
din, suggested that the committee
"be a policy making group rather
Phi Mu

early

parts

Square Dance

Club is holding k dance Friday at
8 p.m., in the YWCA basement, ac-

cording to Mary Jane Ernest,
Publicity Chairman. The public is
invited either with dates or stag.

'Possible'
This Spring

Mossman
Seeks Post
Appointee

Ag Ceres Club
Offers $50
Scholarship

Ap-pe- ak

,

one-thir-

Alpha Smoker

Phi Mu
a
will have
a rush smoker Sunday, Feb. 24,
at 2 p.m. in Room 315 at the
Union. Those who are interested in
this national professional music
fraternity may attend.
Alpha-Sinfoni-

than just a

fact-findin-

g

group.'

In other Council business, Brugmann introduced two new member?, Sandra Kadlacek, newly
elected representative from Tassels
and Paul Walter, interim representative from the IFC.

llilil
mam
-
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Herman To Head
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Scjuare Dance Club
Square
All Unniversity
The
Dance Club elected Don Herman,
Sophomore in Ag College, to head
the organization for the semester.
Other officers are: Jim White,
Ag College Freshman, Vice President; Carolyn Hall, Ag College
Sophomore, Secretary . Treasurer
and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. McCreight,
Adyisors.
The next dance is March 1 at 8
p.m. in the Ag Union gym according to Don Herman, president.

IFC Ball

fact-findin-

Light snow has been predicted
for the state by the Weather Bureau. Skies over the state will be
generally cloudy and temperatures
will continue to be cold through
today.
A light drizzle
which
began
Thursday turned into snow
later in the day
and in some
of the
state driving
conditions are
J5j "it.
hazardous.
depth
Snow
in the Lincoln area will be one or
two inches, according to Weather
Bureau officials.
The mercury will stick close to
the cellar with readings of from 5
to 15 degrees anticipated.
Lincoln's low Thursday was 14.

Sedarat President

Olson,

out

'

Reische:

Administrators Discuss
Last Hope Of Democracy
lantic

7

...

WTV

Community Education:

Filings for the BABW Board will
close Friday for freshman, sophomore and junior independent
women according to Marian Sokol,
president.
Filings may be made at the
BABW office in Room 309 in the
Union. At the time of filing, sign
for an interview.
of
The BABW' Board consists
five sophomores, five juniors and
two seniors besides the president
Candidates for
and
these positions will be selected fol- munity."
And in this role, he pointed
lowing an interview of each girl
out, the school must "keep open
fining for a board position.
the channels and develop and refine the living processes which
constitute the cutting 'and growing
edge of . democracy."
Secondly, he added, "the school
must
stimulate and provide the
"New Faces" is scheduled for
through
experiences
educational
the Sunday night movie at the Un- which people young and old are en
ion Ballroom this week, according
abled to live euecuveiy ana nap-to JDorothy Beechner, publicity pily with themselves and with
chairman.
others."
Featuring such songs as "C'est He commented that the process
Ci Bon" "Monotonous" and "Love of improving the community pro' Is A Simple Thing", this is the film
vides the best education for chilversion of .the Broadway review dren and youth as well as for
that was the first appearance of adults.
such stars as Eartha Kitt.
"In short, it becomes a program
vice-preside-

J

Mitchell Hearing:

Organized Mouses
i o Consider Code

Mind Redding?

See Page Two

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Fuenning;

Samuel Fuennirg, Professor of
Health and Director of the Student
and University
Health Center
Health Services, said Wednesday
that the University 'would present
a housing code to organized houses
for their approval.
Speaking before the IFC sub'
committee on health, Fuenning
a a i d, "All large communities

Religious Veek

Coortonr Lincoln

Str

Flying Farmers Tour Ag Campus
Bill Dewolf (foreground with
short jacket), senior in Ag College, is shown with a group of
30 Flying Farmers and Ranchers as they toured the Universi-

ty's Agricultural

College

tractor

testing grounds, plant pathology
section, engineering building and
dairy barns during their annual
convention this week. At his right
is Bill Couton, first vice president of the organizatioa whose

convention ended Thursday with
banquet and dance with the
crowning of a queen and a presentation of the Outstanding Nebraska Flying Farmer and

'a

Rancher award wert fivea,
N
-
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